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Alpine Resort Aeration & Heat Exchanger Upgrade
Tracey Baldwin B.E. (Mechanical)
Project Engineer & Estimator

In 2019, our client contacted Simmonds & Bristow to provide engineering and project management support to
undertake an aeration, heat exchanger and decanter upgrade. These works began in March 2020 and were to
be completed prior to the winter ramp up.
This Resort Wastewater Treatment Plant is a sequence batch reactor (SBR) treatment
plant based upon Extended Aeration Activated Sludge (EA-AS) technology. The main
bioreactor consists of five (5) interconnected tanks, arranged in series. Whilst the SBR
consists of five tanks, it operates as a single SBR train and as such, the SBR has a
constant feed. The anoxic phase occurs in Tank 1 which is a small mixed tank at the
start of the process. It is equipped with a single axial mixer and a hoppered base
angled towards Tank 2. Tanks 2 – 5 are configured as intermittent aeration tanks and
provide the primary aerobic capacity for the treatment plant.
I love the variety that my role
The peak flow for the plant is experienced during the winter months when the
ski season increases the patronage of the Village to 1000 people compared to
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There is a large portion of time around
these occupancies that the village is essentially empty except for the full time
staff that maintain the facilities. The plant undergoes a ramp up phase in the
weeks leading up to the ski season to build up the biomass.
The treatment plant was bypassed to allow the works to be undertaken. The old
single tank treatment plant was used as a bypass tank to keep biomass alive
for reseeding of the plant after the upgrade works were completed. The old tank
has the capacity of approximately half of the newer plants five tanks and the
newer plant was decanted low enough so as to transfer most of the biomass to
the bypass tank. Equipment was then set up to maintain the treatment process
using the existing plants aeration system and a submersible pump for
decanting to the maturation lagoon prior to filtration and UV treatment and
releasing within specification as usual. This process remained in place for the
duration of the works which was ten weeks in duration.
The upgrade of the Aeration System consisted of the reuse of the existing
single-duty setup roots style positive displacement blowers and replacement of
all of the supply pipework including the header manifold, droppers and diffuser
arrays in galvanised steel. The existing treatment process used coarse bubble
disk diffusers which were clogged and damaged in sections. Each tank had a
diffuser layout similar to that shown in Figure 1. One hundred and thirty four
(134) Rehau Raubioxon Plus Standard 64A-1000 Silicon Tube Diffusers were
installed utilising round pipe Polypropylene adaptors with EPDM seal. The tube
diffusers provide fine bubble dispersion which promotes better oxygen transfer
and satisfies higher oxygen demands. The layout for the different tanks shown
in Figures 2 and 3; Tank 5’s diffusers have a different layout to avoid aerating
underneath the decanter. Figure 4 shows an overall picture of the header
manifold and droppers.

Figure 1: Existing
Diffuser Layout

Figure 2: Installed Diffuser
Layout – Tanks 2-4

as the company’s Project
Engineer & Estimator offers.
Working with the Operations &
Maintenance team, I enjoy
finding and delivering practical
and technical solutions for
upgrades and refits of Water
and Wastewater Treatment
Plants.
During the COVID19 lock
down, I was at an alpine resort,
upgrading the local STP
Aeration & Heat Exchanger
system. A great challenge and
delivered on time and within
budget, all before
the winter ramps up. Now I’m
refurbishing a residential care
sewage treatment plant,
renewing its bioreactor and
extending its life for many years
to come.
Give me a call if you’d like
to discuss and resolve how you
can renew and extend the life
of your critical water
/wastewater infrastructure
rather than having to spend big
bucks on a new one.

Figure 3: Installed Diffuser
Layout – Tank 5
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Due to the local temperatures experienced at the plant over the winter ski
season the system has heat provided via a boiler and heat exchanger to aid
the treatment process. The boiler system consists of a single Tasso boiler
connected to a Riello burner, running on Diesel fuel. Small Grundfos hotwater recirculation pumps pump water from the boiler through an Alfa-Laval
plate-and-frame heat exchanger; a secondary loop then runs through the
process tanks. The upgrade of the Heat Exchanger System consisted of
reusing the existing boiler and heat exchanger and replacement of all of the
supply pipework with in the tanks. The heat exchanger was made out of 2”
copper pipe in a return style layout across the four aerobic tanks and a coil in
the anoxic tank. The new system achieves temperatures of 14°C across the
treatment process which greatly improves the treatment efficiency.
The decanter consists of a saw-toothed weir trough located at the end of Tank
5 and moves water from the aerobic phase to the maturation lagoon prior to
final treatment and release. The decanter is controlled via a float system, with
two sets of floats set at different levels. When idle the decanter is raised out of
the effluent by filling a set of floats with compressed air. When engaged this
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valves, which allows the floats to fill with
water, via holes in the base, and sink, bringing the weir to the water level. A
second set of floats prevents the decanter from sinking below the water level.
The decanter is a custom design and was reported to fail intermittently with the
causes primarily due to freezing of the airlines and mechanical jamming on the
guiderails. The guiderails were modified with the inclusion of wheel sets to
promote free movement and has not jammed since the upgrade.

Figure 4: Aeration System
Header Manifold and
Offtake Droppers

Figure 5: Heat Exchanger
System Tank Layout

Local subcontractors from the surrounding areas were used to engage local
companies with prior knowledge of the surroundings areas. Berridale located
South East Waste Recovery assisted with the demolition and waste removal
while Cooma located Crowe Engineering provided the fabrication and
installation.
System commissioning reviewed the installed construction and the quality of
workmanship was of high quality. Once the aeration & heating systems were
brought on line the bubble dispersion and temperatures were both at an
acceptable level.

Figure 6: New Decanter
Guide Rail with Wheel Sets.

Process commissioning was then undertaken to reseed the plant and start the ramp up for the winter season.
The overall upgrade provided a large increase in the system efficiency and aeration times and chemical dosing
was continually monitored and adjusted to meet the new treatment process requirements.
Ongoing client support has been maintained throughout the winter period and they are just about to commence
their ramp down. We are currently working on a PLC & Electrical Supply & Distribution Upgrade for the 2021
project. This project will be the backbone of the sites ongoing improvements with the final outcome being
process automation with dosing systems and instruments.
Click here for more information https://www.simmondsbristow.com.au/news/
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